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MUCH INTEREST IN BRIDE TO BE

Mrs. Crocker Gives
Luncheon in Honor

of Popular Girl

Dorothy Page Is Honored by Smart Set

Miss Dorothy Page, who will be-
ienine the bride of Charles L. Buck-
ingham next Saturday, is the incentive
for many affairs, both formal and in-

.?formal, which are occupying the Bel-
vedere colony.
?"' Mrs. Charles Crocker was a lunch-
eon hostess in her honor, Friday aft-
ernoon, in her beautiful island home.
The table was rendered attractive by
« profusion of bridesmaid roses and

:/...maidenhair fernery, which were ar-
ranged in small baskets about a large
central basket, the receptacles being
united by ropes of bay roses.

Bidden to meet Ml6B Page were
Miss Marlon Dickson, Miss Mildred !
Bright. Miss Leslie Page, Miss Mar-. Jorte Page. Miss Dora Winn, Miss
Marlon Crocker. Miss Ruth Winslow,
Miss Marion Leigh Mailliard and Miss
Margaret Nichols, all of whom ace
members of the bridal party.

Dr. and Mrs. James Edwards enter-
tained at an al fresco dinner in com-
pliment to the bride elect, last week,
more than 30 guests accepting their
hospitality. The tables were placed
on the lawns, under spreading oaks,

and were elaborately decorated with
masses of pink and white blossoms.
Among others who enjoyed the affair
were Mr. and Mrs. Temple Rridgman.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Moore. Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Mills. Miss Louise Wal-

lach. Miss Dora Winn. Miss Leslie
Page. Miss Dorthy Page. Mtss Marion
Dickson. Miss Kathline Peterson.
Miss Marion Leigh Mailliard. Miss
Mildred Bright, Miss Marion Crocker.
Miss Henrtctte Rlandlng. Miss Mar-
Jorle Page. Charles I* Buckingham,
William Jackson. George Bowles.
Robert Sharon. Dudley Valentine.
Corners Peterson. Ward Mailliard.
James Atwood. Forbes Wilson and
Covington Janin.

Mrs. Pierre Moore was also a hos-
tess last week in Belvedere when she
gave a tea in compliment to Miss Page.

She was assisted in receiving by Mrs.
Carl Wolff and the members of the
bridal party.

*? * *
Mrs. Reid Entertains

Miss Lois Cunningham, who re-
turned to her home in New York a
fortnight ago, is enjoying camp life
In the Adirondacks as the guest of
Mrs. Whltelaw Reid.

Miss Cunningham accompanied Mrs.
I'eid to California in the early sum-
mer and was her guest In Millbrae for

several weeks. After Mrs. Reid's de-
parture for New York Miss Cunning-
ham remained as the guestiof her
aunt. Mrs. .lames Cunnlnsrharo, in
Woodslde. Later she visited, also in
Woodside. with . her cousins. Miss
Evelyn and Miss Genevieve Cunning- 'ham.

Mrs. Reid has been entertaining '\u25a0

' lavishly during the summer months,
Wildalr, her camp In the mountains,
having been the scene of many house
parties. Besides Miss Cunningham
?he is entertaining during September

Mrs. .John C. Coleman, in their home
in California street.

On their arrival in this Mate, the
family first went to Lake Tahoe.
where they enjoyed a fortnight's so-
journ, later going to Woodslde to
visit at the country seat of Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Zane. August was
passed In San Francisco, at the Cole-
man home.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Coleman, Mr.
and Mrs Zane. Professor and Mrs.
Nohle. Doctor and Mrs. Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. George Coleman. Mr. and
Mrs. Duke Coleman, Miss Persis and
Miss Janet Coleman were among
others at the train to bid them goodby
this morning.

.#.-.* *. »
Miss Roosevelt Arrives

A cordial welcome is being ex-
tended to Mrs. Henry Roosevelt, wife
of Major Roosevelt, I*. S. M. C. who,
\u25a0n Ith her two sons, arrived on the
transport Thomas from Manila Sat-

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm "Whitman and j1
the former's two children, little Miss i
Janetta Whitman and Malcolm Whit-
man Jr. 1

* * *
Engagement Announced ;

Colonel and Mrs. Robert C. Van |
Vliet announce the engagement of )
their daughter. Miss Sarita Van Vllet, i
to Lieutenant David P. Wood of the
Mxteenth I'nlted States Infantry. No i
date has been set for the wedding, 1
but it will probably be an event of the <I'? *a-rty winter. Colonel Van Vllet was j

* formerly stationed on Alcatraz island, ]
where Mrs. and Miss Van Vllet fre- <
(Ruently entertained. I

Miss Mott in Sacramento
San Francisco society was sorry to

fc.ci goodby to Miss Elita Mott. who 'took her departure for Sacramento J
?everal days ago.

Miss Mott has recently been visit- 'ir.g here with her mother, Mrs. E. B. 1
Mott. and her aunt, Mrs. William S !
"Wood. Later in the fall she will de- .
part for the east to spend the winter \
with relatives in New York.

Miss Mott is a cousin of Mrs. Cullen <
and of Baldwin Wood. i

Returning to New York
After a delightful summer spent at \u25a0

their beautiful country home in «
"Woodslde, Mrs. James Cunningham ;
and her attractive daughters. Miss
Sara and Miss Elizabeth Cunningham,

'will return to New York the latter ,
part of the month to winter in the
eastern metropolis.

* * ?
Little Lady Makes Debut

Cards have been received from Chi-
ffigo announcing the birth of a daugh-
ter to Mr. and Mrs. William G. Drum,

Thursday. August 14. The little girl
has received the name of Miriam
6arah Jane.
'/Mr. and Mrs. Drum, who resided

in San Francisco the first year after
their marriage, returned to Chicago
last summer and are making It their
permanent home.

Mrs. Drum was Miss Gertrude
Guerin of Chicago.

* * *Jennings Return to Washington
AdieuX were said to Mr. and Mrs.

V Henneh Jennings and their children.
Miss katherlne and Coleman Jen-
nings; ;who, :lhU -morning, concluded
? two months visit to California. In
Can Francisco they were tbe guests
el Mrs. Jennings' parents, Mr. and ,

dren are guests of Judge and Mrs.
W. W. Morrow in their home in San
Rafael.

» * *
To Reside in Oakland

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown have
closed their home in San Rafael,
where they have lived since their
marriage last autumn, and have
rented an attractive residence in Oak-
land.

* * *Knight-Jordan Wedding
The marriage of Miss Addie lona

Knight, daughter of Jesse Knight of
I"tah, and Knight Starr Jordan, son of
Chancellor David Starr Jordan of
Stanford university, will be celebrated
today in l'rovo, Utah.

*i he marriage will be a fashionable
affair and will be attended by sev-
eral hundred relatives and friends.

Chancellor and Mrs. Jordan will be
unable to be present at the wedding,
as they are in Europe on a trip in

the interest of International arbitra-
tion, and they will not be back for a
year.

At the conclusion of their honey-
moon Mr. and Mrs. Jordan will reside
In Terra Bella in Tulare county.

Popular Girl Returning
The younger set is eagerly antici-

pating the home coming of Miss Eliza
McMullin. who Is enjoying a brief so-
journ in New York as the guest Of
friends before returning to California.
In company with Mrs. Carr, Miss Mc-
Mullin departed for Europe In the
early spring and has spent the entire
summer abroad with her brother, John
McMullin, who is studying art in
Paris. Miss McMullin will come west
within the fortnight and will winter
In San Francisco with her grand-
mother, Mrs. John McMullin.. * * *Stork Visits Shipps

Lieutenant Earl Shlpp, tJ, S. N., and
Mrs. Shipp are receiving the congrat-
ulations of their friends on the advent
of a little daughter, who was born
Saturday. Before her marriage Mrs.
Shipp was Miss Anna Weller. the only
daughter of Judge and Mrs. Charles
Weller.

* * *Mullens to Winter in City
Mr. and Mrs. George Carlton Mullen

and their little son, Atherton Mullen,
will close their home in San Jose this
week and will come to San Francisco,
where they have rented an attractive
apartment for the winter.

Since their marriage two years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Mullen have made their
home in the south.

Mrs. Mullen was formerly Miss

Olga Atherton.
\u2666 * \u2666

To Visit Grand Canyon
Lieutenant and Mrs. Henry Kent

Jlewitt, who have been spending the
last four days as the guests of Mrs.
Randell Hunt In this city, will de-
part tomorrow for I.os Angeles,

where they will be joined by the for-
mer's mother, Mrs. B- A, Hewitt.

Tho party will depart Immediately
for the srrand canyon to enjoy a
brief sojourn. On their return east
Mrs. R. A. Hewitt will go to her
home and Lieutenant and Mrs. Hewitt
will go to Brooklyn, where tho for-
mer will resume his duties at the
Brooklyn navy yard.

Miss Mary Wilcox of Fresno will
make her permanent home with Mrs.
Randell Hunt in her home in Pacific
avenue.

# * #

Mrs. Ellicott Home
Mrs. J. M. Ellicott and her daugh-

ter, Miss Prlscllla Ellicott, have re-
turned to their home in Mare Island,
after a visit with Mrs. Hugh Vail at

her residence In Leavenworth street.

* * *Mrs. Page Luncheon Hostess
Mrs. Charles Page was a recent

luncheon hostess in her home In Pa-
cific avenue, when she entertained,
among others, her mother, Mrs. J. B.

H'lffacker, and Mrs. E. Dore. Mrs.
N'il'lp Hamilton, Mrs. Edward 'H.
Hamilton and Mrs. Ruby Bond. .

* * *Mrs. Selfridge in Auburn
Mrs. Russell Selfridge and her

mother, Mrs. Lloyd Baldwin Sr., have
gone to Auburn, where they will en-
joy a brief visit. v
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Whispering

in the
Wings

Bert Lyteil and. Evelyn Vaughan

came. fo town a week ago, but didn't
play at the Alcazar, which may be

construed by the large- Alcazar fam-
ily as a social and professional error.
Hope is held' out, however, by the
fact that they will not leave the
coast without an Alcazar engage-
ment. The twain have been Fred
Belasco's best "money: getters." When
all else failed and high priced con-
tracts with other stars failed to se-
cure patronage, Bert, and his charm-
ing wife have come in and "made
good."

They will follow the engagement of
Ralph Herz at the Alcazar, which
latter season Is scheduled to last about
five weks. From all appearances
Herz will enjoy local popularity, and
then will come Bert and Miss
Vaughan In a repertory of polite,
comic and tragic drama. At present
they are resting on their ranch near
Napa, whither they repaired after
their season of stock In their own
theater in Albany, N. Y. .

?# ? >' <w
Friends of Cecilia Loftua have

long known of her yearning to get
back to the original presentation of
her own conceptions of roles ami to

escape from the thankless (but profit-

able) work .of an impersonatpr.'ot

other greaU actresses. She is to be
a member of William Faversham's
Shakespearean productions and- will
be seen as Juliet and as Desdemona.
Miss Julia Opp. who is,, in private

life, Mrs. Faversharn, will play Lady
Capule.t in "Romeo and Juliet," and
Einelia to her husband's Othello.
Though the new productions Will not
be completed until next December
and will be "tried out" in Toronto,
It is believed that they will reach-
San Francisco before the season of
ISI3-14 Is put away as a memory.

* # *Why travel? The Moulin Rouge of
Paris is soon to be torn down or
burned up, or both.

* » #
The Drew name seems Jikely to b.e

perpetuated in comedy since John
brew's clever daughter, Louise, haa
assumed a prominent roie in Philip
Bartholomae'a latest farce| "Kiss Me
Qjiiick," Meanwhile, Pater Drew as-
sures us that he is going in for
Shakespeare once more. Perhaps
he'll -"como back" as PetruciO;.

* * *No fewer than six road companies
are now presenting "Within the Law"
throughout the country.

Dance and Comedy
Reign at Empress

"I.a Somnambule" is the feature
offering at the Empress heading a
bill of excellence. G. Molasso Is au-
thor of the piece and is. himself, its
principal dancer, sharing honors with
Mile. Anna Kremser. A melodramatic
story is the basis of the wordless
plot, and electrical effects enhance
the beauty of the terpsichoroan of-
ferings.

Charles W, Howser and company
offer an interesting sketch. "The
Watch," which tells the story of a
gambler and his matrimonial misad-
ventures. Comedy and serious epi-
sodes contrast nicely in the playlet.

Jules Rernard and Florence Scarth
offer good comedy and songs. A sen-
sational Juggler is Lew Palmore, Who
has something now to offer in his
!ln<\ Henry Frey, an eccentric come-
dian, has a monologue full of laughs:
and the attraction Is Fanny
Rice and Dixie Southern. Miss Rice
offers her routine of clever miniature
impersonations. Miss Rice was one
of the big lilts with yesterday's
audiences.

Northern Electric
Work Being Rushed

SUISTJN, Sept. I.?The Northern
Electric Railroad company is rapidly
completing the branch road between
\ acavillo and Suisun. When that
work is finished tho branch will be
extended from this city to Vallejo,
thus Joining Sacramento and Vallejo
by an electric road.

CORT HAILS "READY MONEY"
Variety Spices Orpheum Offerings

Nina. Blake,
(upper),

appearing at

the Cort, and
Blanche
Walsh,

in Orpheum
vaudeville.

Blanche Walsh Is
Warmly Greeted in

Russian Thriller
All tho colors of vaudeville from'

bright to drab invest the Orpheum

bill this week. There Is tho
nifty dancing-skating lady of the
first act with her attenuated partner
in gray. They do a double skating
turn In which the footwork of Part-
ner G. S. Wlnslow nearly attracts at-

tention away from pink garbed and
pretty Gladys Duffy.

There is the red" of hilarity in the
act presented by Ed Flanagan and
Neely Edwards, who appear to be old
timers at the game of entertainment.
Their act opens with the couple
abed, sleeping off tho horrors of "the
morning after." This part of the
turn Is lurid and ludicrous but ends
with a stunt, wherein the team are
suddenly seen in nobby dress suits,
and go through the dancing evolu-
tions that made Primrose and West
famous. You will never realize how
much you enjoyed "the old time
stuff" until you soe Flanagan and
Edwards, sing and dance "White
Wings."

Tho deepest dyed color, however,

is splashed on the program when
Blanche Walsh and company appear

Montgomery Farce
Creates Continued

Gale of Laughter
WALTER ANTHONY

1 The "crook" has entered farce an.!
has made its devious ways of compli-
cation and laughter more fcurlousiy
funny.

"Ready Money" at the Cort. Intro-
duces Mr. Jackson Ives, who make-
very pretty and passable thousand
dollar notes. Anywhere In life the
presence of $50,000 would be compe-
tent to create activity. In a farce it
performs miracles, which manifest
themselves in the meteorological im-
possibility of a steady and continuous
gale. In the case of the farce the gale
is laughter. And, mind you, the crook
and his phoney money were at the
Boreaa caves of mirth, whipping up
the storm which lasted laat night from
about 8:45 ?soon after the play
started ?until about 11 o'clock, when
the curtain dropped on one of the fun-
niest lines of the play.

While Mr. Jackson Ives and his
activity In bothering Uncle Sam and
the banks and such others whom I do
not know who handle thousand dollar
bills, are at the bottom of the p*.o».
the real comedy arises from Its vic-
tims. And this is as a good farce
should be.

Chief among the toilers who work
for Mr. Jackson Ives is Mr. Stephen
Baird, a youth who owns a prospect-
or's prospective gold mine, and Miss
Grace Tyler, who owns the heart ol
Stephen. ?

The enumeration of these lead', r. a
roles is Closely in the order of th>
excellence of their portrayal. Frank
Mills has the part of the baffler of aii
detectives, and thus it would be un-
ethical to make the hero of him; be-
sides. It wouldn't be fair to Robert
Ober, who Is the penniless but clever
lad of the first act who engages every-

one's sympathies by the dejection of
his deportment and the Intelligence
with which he reads his lines. He, of
all others, discloses the true farcical
spirit of the sincerity of his sadness,

which reacts in his speeches of Inex-
pressible humor because of his Inex-
pressible woe. He nearly gets |50r,
he almost gets a diamond ring, both
of which he needs, for he only has a
quarter of a dollar and his sweetheart
Is waiting at the cafe with friends-
it is New Year's eve?for him to Join
in the celebration.

The sweetheart. Grace Tyler. Is
played by Miss Nena Blake, who has
more of charm than is usually found
in sweethearts in farce.

This trio of players are not inter-
fered with by any of the members of
the big cast in their rapid propwlslon
of Montgomery's rapid plot, but arc
rather aided and abetted by every

one in the company, including Clar-
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AMUSEMENTS

The Leading Playhouse?Geary and Mason.

SECOND WEEK OF CROWDS
The Rush for Seats Int. ates a

UKCORI) BREAKING ENGAGEMENT
Nightly. Including Sundays

MATINEJiS WED.. SAT.. SUNDAY

' I "T-ITT I ALL THE ROMANCE IX JL XXI/ j OF THE PAPRE DAY3|

MIS S lON
T3T \ of|
JT L/i\X [Franciscan qlory|

By John Steven McGroarty.
100 People on the Stage- - Magnificent Effects

[ CTTMWCUI rcrwtxx
i Safest and Most Magnificent Theater In America
k MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY.

' THE ACME OF VAIDEVIM.E
j BIANTHB WALSH and Company, in "The

' Countess Nadtne," a Drama by Joseph Cordon:
? ED FIsANAGAN and NBELY EDWARDS. In
t their new act, "Off and tin." a sequel to "On
f and Or'; REDFORD and WINCHESTER,
ii"Who Have Juggled Around tbe World";
? rHARLOTTE RAVF.NSCROFT, the Singing, Violinist; G. S. WINSLOW and GLADYS

DUFFY, In "A Stating Flirtation"; W. L.
? ABINGDON and Company. In "Honor Is Satis-

fled": KENNEY. NOBODY and PLATT; OR
PHBUM MOTION PICTCRES. showing- c urrent
events. Last Week STEI.KV MAYHEW and

| BIU.IE TAYLOR.
Evening Prices?loc, 25c. SOc. 7>V: hot seats,

$1. Matinee Prices (except Sundays and Boll-
days) -10c. 25c. SOc. PHONE POCGLAS 70.

LOTTIE MAYERS
Assisted by VIVIAN MARSHALL

?AND HER ?

6 Diving Nymphs
Mile-. Tojettt and Wallace Bennett

In "THE DREAM DANCE."
Clayton and l.ennte

"The Cbapple and His English Friend."

I Five Otheg Spark Una; Feafrea

Citu Jartsi
UNION SQUARE rqujjWsjftS» GEAfIY « STOCKTQuj

ANNOUNCEMENT ;

OPENING DISPLAY ]
; of FALLNOVELTIES 3

in Trimmings and Laces

' See Window Display ]

Store Closed Today ?Labor Day

AMUSEMENTS |
aTT* m I? IW IE APING THEATER. 1

\u25a0 "nd Market
m. \u25a0 lEV IA ?V'"''" Sutter 2450.

this week>B*> AND NX\ r

SPECIAL MAT. TODAY
Prices, 50c to |1.50. Mats. Wed. aud Sat.

ItEST SEATS $1.00 AT WED. MAT.
William A. Brady Ltd. Presents
A Comedy of Love and Romanic.

READY
MONEY

By James Montgomery.
A Fusillade of Laugh* and Thrill".

ALCAZAR °'f«l,JF
PHONE KEAKNY 2

Matinee Today-Every Night

RALPH HERZ
Aaatsted by MAI 1>X AMBER, the

Alcn*.ar ( nrapany, Specially KnfraKed
Artists aii<l Tuneful ( horui of (ilrl« tv

"MADAME SHERRY"
The Queen of Musical Cwniedles,

SrPERB STAGJXG. Augmented Orchestra.
All the BttM Hits. I'p'to Pate Dances.

PRlCES?Stgjat; 25c t.. *l: Mat.. 23c to .-,oc.
MAT. TIH ItSDAV. SATURDAY, SUNDAY!

Sullivan & Considine Announce the Exclusive
Engagement of

MONS.G. MOLASSO
(Himself) and B?Pantomime Comedians?S

this Is Positively Mr. Molaiso's Greatest
Pantomime Production

LA SOMNAMBULE
With tho Beautiful French Dancer,

MMLE. ANNA KRBMBER.
A Bill of Highest Quality of Entertainment.
8 BIG S. & C. FEATI RES 8

PRICES 10c, 20c, 300

LURLINE
BI'SH A> D LARKI.V STREETS

Ocean Water Baths
SWIMMING AND TIB BATHS

Salt water direct from the ocean. Open
every day and evening, including Sundays
mil holidays, from o ». at. to 10 p. m.
Spectators' gallery free.

The Sanitary Baths * .
Xatatorium reserved Tuesday and Friday

mornings from 0 o'clock to noon for women
only.
"FILTERED OCEAN WATER PLUNGE"

COMFORTABLY HEATED. CONSTANTLY
CIRCULATING AND FILTERING.

Hot AirHair Dryers, Electric Curling Irons
and Shampoo Room for Women Bathers Fro*
BRANCH TUB BATHS. 2151 GEARY ST.

NEAR DIYIBADERO.

AMUSE MENTS :

Phone Sutter 4200. j
EVERY NIGHT V^r

si
AceS

BALFE'S MASTERPIECE,

THE BOHEMIAN GIRL
SPECTACI I,AH PRODUCTION

And Special Engagement of the

GREAT BASY TROUPE
Of Acrobata, Dancers A Munlf-tans.

MATINEES SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY.

Pop. Prices?2sc. 50c, 75c: Box Seats. $1.

Next Monday?The Bcftirar Student

SKATE TONIGHT!
At the Coliseum. Raker and Oak sts.

SPECIAL CELEBRATION FOR
LABOR DAY

Skating Sessions This Afternoon and Evening.
Regular Sessions Wednesday, Friday and Sun-

"BE BEAUTIFUL, 'Tis a Woman's Duty"
Mmc, de L.« Vlo

' The Great Beauty Authority.

H Loudly praised by press and public.

MMX DE j.4 VIE « The Lecture to be preceded by
mmm. ul l.a 4 a spcc , any arra nged

T7 in which Several MUSICIANS ANT>
UM V -TV -a-V SINGERS OF NOTE will participate.

FREE RESERVED SEATS

jCTCaII at our Toilet Goods Department and secure tickets free of charge.

THE MADAME WILL ALSO SFEAIC ON ADVANCE STYLES
and Fashions, and Illustrate on Living Models.

fW MME. DE LA VIE Highly Recommends and Uses ONLY The
"MELOROSE" Preparations and "La Petit Ceraldine" Perfume.

n a l-> nnTTCn lh(l famous Chicago Beauty, will U4 I p'Q
RAt PU I I CX hold receptions for a week, 1 O
iv _____

beginning Sept. 8, at

FR E E °d, Blue Melorose Perfume FREE
AT HALES Or La Petite Geraldine AT HALES

m^m^mmmmammmmm^mmm This week every purchaser of SOc l&jT^rVT^
1 in this -ad" will receive 50c worth of BLUE MELOROSE or I.A t r,i I1c.

H GERALDINE PERKI'MK, one of the latest, daintiest and most lasting

white co.s Truly Wonderful
\f Iff\ GALEGA are the

TdUCallw tablets MarmiorifaI Tito for ITIqIcLilI Itu %3YIVO\u25a0 THIN, O /
I and The remedy
I that is recommended by beauty ex- toilet preparations. We are selling
[ perts and physicians. The tablets Svlva face powder. $1.00 size, for
I are much better than the liquid 80*. Sylva cleansing and
I and contain the genuine galega. massage cream. in 1. A C/~
I Try a box and note their o/*m Sylva perfect rouge. ifv

mmmmmWE&Vm wonderful effect. $? "t> rtVC Sylva face powder.
box for Sylva nail polish 25c

HHB| * i DAINTY

The Famous Beauty. recom- _\u25a0
mends and uses preparations M ~«»«V >>j_1B & M _fii_ I

recep- _. ~B mm\ Haa
_

M \u25a0\u25a0m»"~~^~i«
at Hale's, week of HnA VS ?U_ mm\\\??%?Wjtkm m

**^^^^^^^m^B
MELOROSE li*ll<\u25a0*^^^^~o-^^,^

An excellent cleanser and massage cream; splendid for complexion.
FACE POWDER OR MELOROSE freckles, tan, wrinkles, pimples, blackheads, chapped hands or face, etc.;
ROUGE our regular _«? does not grow hatr or turn rancid, and ".ias a very dainty odor a _
60c size _t"%f* suggestive of fresh flowers; defies sun, wind and dust; the regu- -i^f*
at Hale's T-/V' lar 50c size

_
at Hale's

All of these preparations have stood the test of time and are recommended by Mme. I>e I.a Vl* and ieari-
ng actresses and other women of note. Mail Orders Filled. Rn* Potter will be at Hale's week of Sept. Bth.


